
Torpedo That Carries An
8-In- ch Gun I

Commander Davis's Invention Attacks
the Dreadi ought at Its Weakest Point.

On March 1X82, in Hnmpi H mds
Ihe little Ironclad Monitor laid the fnun
datlon for I revolution in (hi vii I archi-
tecture the fruits f which n n In- -

d. jr in Im modern Irendinuigl l l"wo
week ag titvir i v i!i- Mini historic
waters mother weapon of m wo tried
which iti lia lum promises to imisise
great changes In the nstriictii i. t ihe
biggest n i .mis hip Thin new weapon
l the gun torpedo Invented by i ..in
mander Cletand f v In n( Mi., imvj In
order to appreciate whnt tin-- ' ivi. )

torpedo represent a i' 1" t it . i v i..
ttndioratand aome of the defeneiv n- -

ditions of I he warship f i II

has been only within a oomsiratlvely
brief period iii.it tin- - mi. water bisly
of n righting ahlp has n seriously
menaced by mobile attack l)( intirae
ii wan recognised thai .i submarine 111111.'

might lend t .1 craft's deal rnct Inn, I1111

mine an- - generally placed in fixed posi
MflM ami n.i cautious r .111111.11 der Would
trepn wittingly within wotera s.

pi unci I'm .1 I..111S time nut mini He
torpedo wan so erratic 111 its flight llmt
flie likelihood of 1- 1- 'I 11 g effective wrviee
nnder moat contttinns "f probable uttock
was rather remote and naval officei

OF rARUET AFTER BEING BY DAVIS
TORPI DO,

generally gave little heeil to ih wea on
in planning the bigger llgh It x l

There were too many elemi nta rf m

ise .a the torpedo t,. lead Its alxir.rl n.
ment. It waa plain that
in other direction. were making 1!."
chances more remote .l destroying an
armored ahlp by sh..i or shell, while the
underbodies of mie vcsmla re-

mained defenccieM thus
offering the only logical way oi .1.

ing a destructive bloe to ihe ntherv -

carefully protected vit ill as le ngii e
the boilers and the magazines and
rooms are called There .i. Ilierel ire
a special incentive presenterl tor-ped- o

enpert to improve lis wiMip m

r To thia end th" first thinx reifuired
was some means for making the ,rpi In
keep vi a straiisht our.' Diiswasf mnd
in the gyroscope Then
were made in the gyrnacop The torado
expert wmglit a way to Increase the .j....,!
and hence the rang" of th torpedo i'li"
first step led to a longer lorpt In so
to accommodate a larger sir !'. within
which could be crowded more .ur at .1

higher pressure for the driving "f fhe
motive engines Then it was discovered
that increased propulsive value could be
given a fixed quantity of compressed
air by heating it. using for this purpose
an alcohol flame, th" air flisk.
which was ignited the

the torpedo waa st tried on its under
water run

This idea has been developed in various
forms with remarkable result; and

I

loa Anoxias, Oct 10 "Do you notice
anything peculiar about this plaoe?" said
Jimmy.

We were sitting in Westlaks Park, one
of the pri7.e exhibit of Los Angeles, me-

tropolis of southern California I looked
around critically before answering

"No," I waa compelled reluctantly to
"As I'm RtQ0U miles away from

borne I see many things thai are strange
to me but nothing that is peculiar "

"Wall I do," Jimmy returned "In our
Old park St home there u be discarded
papers about every other bench And
paper haga and lunch boxes would be
painfully conspicuous Hut here there's
not a newspaper nor a scrap of paper
nor a box to be seen, and people have
Vse.ii here since early this morning "

"Your mystery's easy of solution, J i

"eaH loftily "There's a law ugainst
Chiving such rubbish in thu park "

at five per are not exactly
Jimmy remarked meditatively

continued. "Have you lean any-
thing an officer in the two
feours we've been here? I haven't, so of
course you haven't. Human nature is
human nature If such a law were posted
0U every blade of grass human nature

Where 11 range nf N00 yards WAi con-

sidered excellenl r few year ago there
are authenticated rangea of mora than
7 mm v.ir.N The kmm.i of ho torpedo
has rlnen from so to nearly Hi knoti.

Theae I inprovemen ta have nil come
int.. practical aervlce atnoe Ihe war

Russia and Japan, to thai Ihe fa
Mn it of llmt conflict are no longer a true
index of what thla weapon ran be counted
upon to do in bome particular At thai
time, however. Ihe Ruaelana had al port

rtinir a French limit battleahlp, the
Cxarevltch, which had In addition to the
usual cellular rabdlvlalona m the double
bottom apace Ihe protect ion of ,1 bulkhead
if armor plating Thla Veeeel win

by torpedoea, but not
enough to prevent her repair ami suhsc
queni aervlce againal tin- - enemy The
Inner wall of nm.r pinto prevented the
force of the exploding torpedo from break
Ing it way into the whip a vital, ami moat
of the damage was restricted to the steel
honeycomb of tin. double bottom

Tii.' Cxarevitch era a novelty in tin
particular ami somewhat in advance of
mot of Hi., heavy lighting craft of her
date Mi" ships of Rojcxtveneky'x
Beet -- link by torpedoes 111 Tauahlmd had

a
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developments

substantially

improvements

within
maohanloally

answer.

not this internal, under water protection
... vy steel, and the torpedoea were

able to rip great gaps through both the
.'iter and the inner bottom so that the
w..t r rushed in an I sen! the vessels
to theif doom

t ii April 3, Iant, a Hot ilia of .Japanese
destroyers torpedo boats and mine lay
eis n the dirk ..I the early m. .ruing
planted oontaot tninoa jn- -t outside of
port Arthur at.. I in the path usually fol-

lowed by the Russian fleet. Later on
thai day Admiral 'l og., enticed Ihe lius-sian- s

nut f the harbor by means of a
weak .I., .v squadron which purposely
kept at a safe distance. Admiral Maka-- 1

it followed until he discovered the
enemy's main fleet hull down on the
h rlseon. when he decided to return to his
base, not being then prepared to come to
llUttle with his foe

tin his way back to the harbor Admiral
Mnkaroff's flagship, ihe
hit a couple of mines planted by the
Jap ineee In the early morning The l,ow
was so violent that the ship Kink bow
first inside of two minutee, only forty
men out of a complement of TOO being
saved Admiral Makaroff went down with
Ills ship. The was sunk
because the shock of the exploding mines
was enough to detonate the powder m
..ne of her magazines,

111 the same day the battleship Pobieda
was damaged by a mine, but was able to
get into port even though leaking badly
In June 21 the Hebaatopol struck a Japa
nese mine, but the huge

WOUld leave ile rubbish here unless there
were an officer in sight "

"Sow Jimmy!" 1 exclaimed, "Cali-

fornia human nature may bediflerent "

"Dost observe," Jimmy responded, "the
large receptacle tucked away under yon-

der pergola? Not being near sighted
you do, now that I have called your
attention to it. It i marked Fur a clean
park.' and is a bait for rubbish

"Now I have bi-- watciiing the people
for the last hour. Seven folded their
newspapers carefully and stowed them
about their persons; others juat as care-
fully collected their boxes and bag

"All of them parsed that can and only
two person threw anything Into it, and
what they threw in was orange peel
The other carried their stuff out of Ihe
park with them!"

"Aha!" I exclaimed. the
ot her side of the can says 'No paper."

Jimmy looked
"That may be," he naid "We're going

out that wuy and we'll look aa we go "

I We looked. There was no prohibitory
' legend on the yawning can The mystery
once again nxiHted.

"We'll hunt up an official and ask him,"
' Jimmy said jubilantly.

TTiey Burn It
Tenderfeet in a Bungalow Get at the

Reason for a Los Angeles Custom.

"Mewspapers

?lbblsh,"
resembling

Japanese

Petropavlovsk.

Petropavlovsk

notwithstanding

"Undoubtedly

diHUppuinted
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DAVIS TORPEDO BE FOR F ATTACKING THE TARGET. OUTWARDLY IT
SAVE l MA l I HE FORM OF THE HEAD PERMITS IT TO Hi: DRIVEN MORE

rent in her aide she managed to get hack
to tbe hail. or ami under the shelter of Ihe
Russian gun The force ..f tin- - exploelon
iiul not reach her magnr.tnoa tin May
18 tlio Japanese battleahlp Hntstise hit
a Russian mini', which detonated otic ..f
her magazines, sending her to tin- - bot-lo-

in deep water with most ..f her crew
tin tin- - same day Ihe Imttleshlp Yashlma

"j
DAVIS RECOVERED AFTER ATTACK I'PON TARCET. THE

TORPEDO ARE SHOWN INTACT.

I

stiimbh I upon a mine , ,fT 1'altiv and Had
to be I leeched In shallow water to keep her
tr im foundering

All ..f these mines carried a heavier ex-

plosive charge of gunootton than the
biggest ..f the automobile torpedoea of the
present day It must be borne in mind
that Ihe worst damage was done only
when the force of Ihe bursting mine was
violent enough to lead to the explosion of
.1 ma ga sine Within the ship, if an ene- -

mv s armor piercing shell could break its
way tin .ugh the defending walla of hard
ened steel of the ship above water and
hurst inside a magazine shell room or
heller apace the fate of that craft would
l.e sealedi as it was when a mine broke
through Hie bottom and reached a store of
powder Fortunately for the ship it i'
we'l nigh impossible for a shell to do thia

Hlnca the Rtisso --Japanese conflict the
explosive charge ..f the torpedo ha
been increased, but the underliody
..f the lighting ahlp ha hkewi-- e been
strengthened to resist th s I si .w ihe

irpedo attack against the monitor
Florida and kindred experiments abroad
have proved that this under water Weapon
can sink a modern ship unless walls of
armor are interwied to weaken the
..ffe t ..f the bursting barge Even then,
h .wever eu ugh damage may lie done
to a use the Injured vessel to leak sen-ousl-

and to force her to withdraw from
the combat, but this is about the worst
that the torpedo run now be counted
upon t accomplish against s modern
dreadnought properly safeguarded below
the waterllne.

The skill of the naval architect hae
hacked the f,,rceof the torpedo's wrack-

ing influence by restri.ting the area of
probable damage, th" air spa. e of the
double Imt torn serving to absorb a large
measure of the torpedo's explosive vio-

lence and thus reducing the fone of the
attack against the inner, strengthened
hull A battleship disabled is not neces-
sarily a battleship disposed of. and she
may be repaired and made lit to light a
winning buttle later on if the torpedo
notlld bteak in and pas through the
armored bulkhead it would probably
nffett the certain destruction of the,
enemy's battleship Thla is the purpose

f i . mmander Davis - gun torpedo
T he ordinary automobile torpedo bursts

upon hitting any obetrui lion lying a roes
its path Taking advantage of thla fa t.
various tyis of torpedo nets have lasyri

devised These nets are of steel rings or
of wire rope mesh strong to I

u'lest tic flight ..f ihe torpedo The
instant the torpedo bits the let the gun-- J

rot ton harge explodes and be. ause of
the intervening xn'cr 'he raft is not I

likely to l.e seriously harmed It i like
holding your foe i'.t arm's length

Type of net (utters have been de-

veloped, but they cannot be depended
upon Therefore ail ,.f the principal
naval Powers of Europe have equipped
their liattleehlpa with torpedo net These
can be lowered for defeni only when the
vessel is an uni hor "t w hen under way at
,,w s d and in relatively smooth water.
thus leaving many conditions of service
where this protection ould not - utilized
at all Torpedo nets an- not used in the
Amerit an navy

The Davia gun torpedo really an
automobile submarine gun carrying us
explosive shell right up against the bol- -

toin or an enemy s snip ami more dis-

charging the projectile at close range
The force of ihe impulse given the shot
is sufficient to drive ihe shell through
several inches of steel armor, making
sure that the projectile will not burst
until it has got behind Una defence and is
within reach of the vessel's vitals. The

We did. And thi i what we said
to him both at once, because wo were ex-

cited:
"Is it against the law to leave papers

and boxes and bagin the park or to throw
them into the oana?"

"What!" said the official "Well, I guess
it ain't' You haven't been here long, hsve
you? And you ain't keeping house, are
you? I only wish there waa a law
compellin' 'am to leave 'em here," he
chuckled.

Then lie shut up like a clam and Hud-de- n

ly heard duty 'sea II in a not her direction.
Said Jimmy to me a few days later:

"This paper biiHineHsis giving me insomnia.
Los Angeles as a city is not chesty about
its cleanliness; it's all climate with it;
but you hardly ever see paper rubish even
in the downtown district.

"And the times thut you sea news-naper- a

lying around iiere are so few that
you can keep account of them The maid
that at tends to this room i honest. She
doesn't even take tips. Hut where papem
are concerned hIio'h a kleptomaniac.
She moves them out almost faster than
1 move them in. "

The question "Why ihe. attitude to-
ward pa per and newHpiissrH?" ever lingered
upon the tips of our tongues; but somehow
we never asked it, because we were stran-
gers in what we were coming to look
upon aa a land strange indeed, and we
remembered the laugh of the iark official.

Then one day we fell victims to the
yeariiiiiRH for home cooking and the
charms of a tiny bungalow on the edge
of ihe arroyo. One of Ihe first things
that we met in : he proud hour of our taking
poHHession waa another moving couple.

I he woman carried in her anna a cherished
portable and the man bore with equal
ears a basket whose contents proved to
b a megre pile of newspapers. Jimmy

gun torpedo is not Intended to expend it"
energlea in tearing huge holea either in
the outer or tin- - Inner bottom but i

to perforate tbc hull cleanly ami
then to exert the full force of its bursting
oharge within the ship.

In order to accomplish this purpose
tlio Kim torpedo dispenses with the war
head charge of gunootton oommon to

TORPEDO

sufficiently

the USUal torpedo In place of the 280
pound mass of gunootton there is an

inch projectile loaded with a biiistmg
charge ..f either gunootton or dunnite
and a gun of light weight capable of
sending tin shell on us errand with a
Velocity of a thousand feet a second The
gun is made of a high grail" of vanadium
steel The striking force of tic projectile
is augmented by the actual velocity of
the torpedo at the time of impact

In this way the Davis weapon out
ci,o4pS tf1( probable consequences of the
assault of even the biggest of t he ordinary
type of torpedo. Apart from this, the
gun torjiedo is normally more bkeiv
to occasion damage of a really grave
character than a contact mine. Hut some
one will say. "There is still the torpedo
net. which will keep even the Davia tor- -

slo at a safe distance " lie answer to
tin ia, the shell of the Davis weapon
can easily pierce any type of torpedo net
and still have sufficient velocity to travel
through the intervening water ami per-
forate th e st on test under water protect it m
yet designed for any battleship built or
building.

The recent competitive trial of the
Davis gun torpedo was not the first test
.f tins weapon. In August of inns off

sheep island, Massachusetts, the gun
torpedo was pui through its initial paces
At that tune a lug cylindrical oil tank
about twelve feet in diameter and fifteen
feet long, strengthened internally by a
number of bulkhead, was used for a
target. The t..r'do waa an old IS inch

OF ARGENTINE BATTLESHIP RIVADAVIA,

ooked furtively at me and I looked fur- -

tlvely at Jimmy.
"Home day." I said reaaauringly.
The some day oame when I opened

the door to our fourth caller. Hhe was
the widow of a poet, but it waa not of poetry
we talked.

"Where I came from." I aald, "the gar-bag- s

man called every day. But here
he calls only twice a week."

"He does," she assented. "For this'
Is the people's town and the garbage man
is a haughty person."

"And the can and ashes man csIIh every
other week." 1 continued.

"Terrible, but true." she replied. "And
the can and ashe man Is like unto the
garbage man. proud of mien and unap-
proachable iinle the palm be crusseii
with silver."

"And what," 1 asked, "do you do xvith
your paper and newspapers? At home
the Salvation Army man came and

"Miserioordlal" she exclaimed, yet
through being the widow of 11 poet she
was not excitable. "1h it poHsiblelhat
you don't know?"

She leaned over and whiered:
"My dear, California burns it par!

It ia it chief fuel.
"Here only millionaires may burn wood

It is as cimtly as gold and of much more
ervice. And the same 1h true or coal.

Carbon briquet, a of the gas
company, are cheaper, but they are dirty
and therefore not popular. And in Los
Angeles one may get quite an cold as one
care to 13 and live, though this is con-
trary to the hallucination existing in the
Fa' The mornings and nights are cool,
always.

"So in my mom I have on airtight stove
and in il 1 burn newspapers and news-par- s

only, tiecaUHe real poetry, my
dear, never wa u profitable business,
And in my living room 1 have 11 grate and
there too 1 burn papers. roll 'cm tighl
and twist the end and, believe me, my
dear, they make a lovely fire.

"All Uuruig the warm aeason when Uie

is MUCH LIKETHB WHITI ui ad
EASII Y I HROI GH THE WA I IK.

navy Whitehead adapted to carry the
Davis gun which at thai lime was
smooth bore and of inch calibre. The
hell waa loaded with thirty-fiv- e pounds

of Explosive . in" American secroi
powerful powder

Without going I"'0 the details ..f that
test it is enough to say thai the torpedo
int tlio target, ihe gun functioned properly

GUN AN I) AFTER BODY OP THE

ami the shell perforated both sides of the
tank ami travelled a distance of 171 feet
through the water before hailing on the
far side The torpedo and gun were after-
ward recovered 011 the attacking side of
the target .'in feel aw..y. showing that the
force of the recoil was violent enough to
send I hem bii.kwarlth.it distance. The
fuse of tbe shell failed to function, so the

i projectile did not hural
The hole on the attacking side of the

I target waa nearly six feet high, while the
bulkheads ami opposite side f the tank
weie cleanly perforated, The hole ,n the
entrance side was probably enlarged by
the direct action of the gaaea from the
gun It is probable that bad the shell de-
tonated within the tank it would have
blown that structure into nbbotw The
opposing bulkheads were not a sufficient
obstacle to make the fuse function but the

'armor plate now being placed in foreign
ships for under water protection i thick
enough to halt the ahell in its flight long
enough t. set the fuse in action.

At the recent tests in tin lower Chesa-peak- e

the Davis weapon wa of an im-- !
proved form and the target was built so
that one s ,ie represented the usual double
bottom construction of a vessel, while the
opposite side was reenforoed by armor
p. ate three Incher thick in addition to the
steel hoi Comb. There weft two in-
ternal armored hutkheada of vanadium
steel, each tiearlv an inch thick

In the lirst attack the gun torpadOi
guided ah ng .1 wire, let the target on the
unarmored side The projectile per-
forated the outer and inner plating, passed
through both armored bulkheads, pierced
the inner ami outer bottoms on the nppo-- '
site side and then exploded in the water

I beyond.

SHOWING TORPEDO

fuel demand are not so heavy we hoard
our newspapers, paper bag and every- -

thing of the nature of ier Why. my
neighbor keeps by her an empty cereal
box and put into it scrap of paer BO
small that they might otherwise escape,,"p" ' " R", .1 01. ,, 0llto adopt it.

"The unwritten law here in to the effect
that if Home t routing friend lends you a
newspaper 11 is 10 be returned. .Now
there B man who lend me all hi New
York Piier because he know that other- -
wise I would never see 'em. jlul do I
keep 'em? Never, niv dear, never. It
would be a breach of ot Iquette if not Home-thin- g

more serious. In fact it would
amount tot he same t lung as helping your-
self from your neighbor's woodpile."

"Jimmy," I said that evening as we at
before hi' wood lire of our Eastern dreams
and watched our bunk account crisply
burning. "I want you to Htop the paper
we're taking ami lake the other morningpaper instead."

"Whoi1" Jimmy exclaimed. "Why,
that's the paper we tried and didn't like."

"I know," I said sadly, "we didn't like
it. but everybody take it because it's the
biggest newspaper in the world."

i'iu int bin Grateful,
From tht Son Franriicn Chntnirtr.

A very small man- - not only smull hh to
stature but lacking also hi width of beam

sat In a pay aa you enter car on the
Hayes street lino until he became tightly
wedged In from both sides Then there
entered the car a huge handsome woman,
upholstered to the minute She took the
strap in front of the small man and wax
hanging to it in snuxly eprseted discomfortwhen the small man arcse with a thmiisliof nollteuess ami tou hed her on the arm

Taka my seat, madam, he said with
a b w ami a smile.

"Oil, thank yen xery much. she replied
and iiirned inward the sent
....!,'"'" W'J'htg genially again she askedwhere did you sui up from?''

MODEL
NETS IN POSITION.

One of Lincoln's Pardons
It Was Granted to a Deserter, It Is Now

in the Capitol at Albany, and There
Are Gaps in Its History.

Five gray haired men, three of whom are
veterans of the civil war. m t as guides to
the visitors at tbe t'apitol iii Albany. In
reply to the question what he considered
the most worthy of notice of all the at
traction! in the building one veteran
without a moment's hesitation replied:

"Ihe Lincoln letter 111 the bureau of
military records "

To him no mere architectural design,
no wealth of carving in wood or stone,
not even RiOherdeoU'e great Senate stair-eas- e

could compare with the titneworn
half sheet on which Lincoln had written

On a level with the eye, in one of the
glass enclosed ease, is the treasure to
w inch each veteran lead his party of vis-

itors He wait patiently until the docu-
ment ha been read. He ha no story of
it, know nothing of the dead soldier from
whose body It was taken; not even the
date when it wa deposited in the bureau
ia known.

Attention directed to the fact that it
is one of the rare document signed by
Lincoln with hi full name Abraham, for
usually the President signed with the
initial A. The guide may sometimes add
that thia i only one of many hundred of
such pardon that the tender hearted

be, Jko
3k

ZV ,x

0,4 w-e-ot- 77

IN PRESIDENT HANDWRITING
IN THE AT

President issued to save from Ignominious
death it is as follows

xk. CTIVB M xnsiox, .
WSSUINIITOM, Oct 4. 10

I pen condition that Ito-we- ll Mclntyre of
Company E,8lxth Realmeal of New York
cavalry, returns to his realmenl and faith-full-

serves out his term, making up tor'
losi time, or until otherwise Iswfnllv dis- -

rharged, he I fully pardoned for any up- -
pn-e- d des.'rtiim hen". .fore committed, and
tin paper is hi pass to go to ins regiment

AanAH am las, 01 n

At th" bottom of the half sheet lawritten:
"Taken from the body of K. at
the battle of Five Forka, Vn tHr-- i , On the
left hand margin appears, partly stamped
tint with written date and signature
"Oct, IH4. transportation furnished
to Baltimore, Md . 1.13 II Brownaon,
I apt At A. D O."

Kach visitor, after reading the line
"Taken from the body of H Mclntyre at
the battle of Kive Fork. Va turns
awav with a feeling of added regard for
the President who could not bear to see a
soldier needlessly sacrificed and who bad
the courage to board Stanton to save an

' erring private condemned to death Next
comes the thought that Mclntyre made
good.it the last, thus justifying Lincoln's
pardon of hi desertion in the face of the
enemy

What was the story behind the deser-- '
tion? There must have been one, but it
i not known.

The Sixth New York Cavalry was or- -

ganlaed under authority of the War Do- -

STiTE HII. I. OH'.V Itr.KI.FOOT

Itlnputetl Property Scene of a Tenneee
Trs aed.

f'rnm th r Haiti morr .1 inrriron
"The Stste of Tennessee is going to buy

Reelfoot t ake ami coveit it into a reserva-
tion tor the pleaMiire and henofll of the peo-
ple," sld K .1 Htrayer of Memphis.

"Keelfoot Lake, yon xvill remember,
w as not long a so the scene of a tragedy
Of nation wide Internet, It is ii body of
water In Obion county, in northwestern
Tennessee, not far from the Kentucky
line, some thirty mile longhand in parts
Ave to ten miles wide the hike wa not
in existence prior to the Lisbon earth-uiiBk- e

of h ami is believed to have origi-
nated in the seismic dist urban, e Th"
years ciimc and went and the farmer folk
Of the surrounding country went to the hike
to take out has, perch, pike and other
eatable tlsh, with which its waters teemed
The idea that there was inn- private owner-
ship

'

was never given a thought it was as
fret as the air of the heavens and iinv man
who w illed to tlsh could help himself

"Bill there came a Chang Shrewd
lawyers tunned up the heirs of th" owner
of the land prior to the time it had been
covered by water. There were still head-
lands and Jutting points by which the old j

lurvtya OOUld be substantiated. T he courts
confirmed the title thus etablished and
so the lake came into possession of aliens,
who have pur. based the property for a
song. The owners seeing a chance for
revenue Issued notice that public ttshlng
must cease and those who continued to
take tlsh mutt pay for the privilege. This
edict created a furor of Indignation on the
pnit of the people or the locality Their
fallieis before them had taken tlsh at their
pleasure ami no mercenary I Itlander could
come in and change the old order.

"BO the laughed the limine to scorn,
fished a of yore, and then trouble arose
Judge Hunk in and Judo Taylor, two well

partment in nnd was know,, f)i
Ira Mai lis Guard, named for one rf p.
United states Senators from New Yerk 11
that time. Company F w made up q
men froniNew York citv Albany, Water,
town, Cherry Valley, Salt springs anttape Vincent The records of this rntn.
Deny contain only this note of Ib.rorpn
Mil ntyre:

Mclntyre, floswell sic, ar, tne M4place or enlistment or muster In ns prtvatt
Company , not recorded captured m
Hpottsylvania mm 11. .use. s Ipril hi

nn:i transrerreil to empatty I., srrnn1
ew York Provisional Cavalry .tuns

i.v
The records of ( ornpanv K. Seonn-- f

Provisional Hegunent. contain this
tional Information of Private trintvr
That after five days captivity with th
Confederates he was paroled Mar r,

Ifi3. al City Point. Va.i and the muster
'out roll of the company mention that h

was "serving lost time for desertion,
no further record ," Both record .
give Molntyre'S Chritin nnme a

instead of BoaWell, a Mr Lincoln
wrote it

The battle of Kive Fork. Vs wm
fought April 1. the record nf two
different eompimios declare that McUV

THE PARDON LINCOLN'S PRESERVED
CAPITOL ALBANY

Mclntyre
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lyro was transferred into another regi-

ment than that of his original enlistment
sixty-seve- n days after that battle, no

it could not have been hi body from
which Lincoln's pardon wa taken.
Further, the official records of the War
Department show that the Sixth New

York Regiment Of cavalry, of which
Mclntyre was a member, while partici-
pating In the battle of Five Fork suf-

fered no loaa of officers or men kille.l,
and thit only two officers and three pr-
ivates were wounded, rhen how cams
that indorsement on the pardon' sr-- t

inly Mclntyre was not killed al the
battle fot he alive when mustered
out of ihe service several months later

When those facts were laid before the
veteran Capitol guides none could offer
an explanation All had for yens

that Mclntyre had perished uprtl
the field of battle and were really shocked
when confronted by the record.-- . iln.
who has served as guide for eighteen
year, recalls that In former years there
wa a slip of paper above the pardctl
slating that it had been deposited m

the bureau'l keeping hy Lieut. F.lliscn
M Morton Lieut Morton was J when
he enlisted in the Sixth New York Civalry
In IStll and therefore must be if still

living: poasibly he can shed some light
upon how thi pardon came into his "

session and who was responsible f r th

lines " Taken from the body of K Mr!n-tyr- e

at the battle of Five Forks ' written
upon it

known and high class lawyers, sent into

the ReelfOOi country to enforce the deerM
against poaching on behalf of their cliaati.
A mob formed, seized both men in i hetr

hotels, killed Rankin, and would have killed

Taylor, who made a miraculous ssrap

front the frenxted lynchers That, however,
- a matter of history The State of Tn- -

neaaee will henceforth .possess the dlsputN
propel t v ami no further troubles PSX n

Yf'CGxTT IV M'CK'H VnOP.

it bed to Ulxeaveri of Hold n Brd
San Car lei t'reel.

.Sun t'eroi rorrcspoaoVari Hot I i m '

t'hrant
Pure, glittering gold, "a nuxget - -

lis peas, lies la t he beds of the St res It ''"''
Sun Mateo foothills. After man
tramped over these hllla for yean
wooded slopes have become the estate!
Of the wealthy, a poor, simple lit" '''(
tected the presence of the vclleu n stsl i'lu

hnd to the to give the secret lo the " arlfl

'.l iiile preparing a duck w he h ' k'
purchased from Alexander Poinbl J

poultry map of Ban (Jarloe, Mrs inhti lii"j
of Redwood Cite found several pieces
gravel and a nugget of pure ",u - I 'k''
as a pea in the crop Pombrosk ' "'

Icently covered in poultry yard where tn

duck had been feeding with gral f"'
the bed of ihe Ban Carina Crt

The graxel was taken front WhrrS IM

creek passes through the count r
'

Col. N.i Unit an. the Ban Krsin - ,;

tallat, During the aummet months tw
stream is dry and many loads i graven

j extracted, but the presence el t"M J

never suspected. ,

hollowing the sensational liml of th oc.
who now almost rsnks with the gOPM

laid 'he golden eggs, the ilulct sill " "
phed to the sands of manv Ran Mai

'which wind through th foothill" ' " ' '
., In II, a liU ..nil the -

of the country homes on the n.
be laid out as placer clsui


